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His company are shipping Council moral(y responsible for the fate- 
whjch befell the inspector and demanded 
the instant removal of five from the civic 
board, A large committee of citizens 
was appointed to administer civic affairs 
and a resolution was passed requiring 
the departure from town within twenty- 
four hours of the 
rum ring.
ister the town is headed by Mayor 
Nicholson and includes the three coun
cillors who opposed recently the db-‘ 
charge of TMbeauK, the town 
all the clergy and a number of 
nent dtisene.

Qnr thousand Ire hundred sligt 
those attending the 

support tojhe actio*

played a foremost part in the develop
ment of the alkali industries of the 
west and especially in regard to the 
discovery and production of potash. 
As Canadian manager of the Inter
national Potash Syndicate during the 
last two years, he has given a great 
deal of attention to" the salt and potash 
strata extending from Sussex, N, B. 
to Malagash. N. S.

Mr. Newcombe is a member of the 
firm of Newcombe and Winchester of 
St. John, who are interested in the 
development of * shale oil industry to 
the Maritime Provinces.—From Tfie 

Review & Maritime .Retailer

lieves there will be an embargo on oil 
from the United States very ebon. be
cause they will not- be able to supply 
their own demands. On this point hé 
cites the following despatch from Aus
tin, Texas, of Feb. 26:—

“According to figures compiled byl

OHIO COMPANY WILL DEVELOP 
N. B. SHALES

Two Other U. S. Concerns May do 
The Same

Raatorta for Canada to bo Made In 
St. John—E. W. Hartman Gives In
teresting Interview—Predicts Great 
Development In N, B.

navy.
torts to Scotland and Australia.PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS

Miss Marshall, teacher at Church 
Street went to her home in Burlington 
to attend the funeral of a relative. H 
P. Holding, of Port Williams, is sub
stituting for her during her absence.

Miss Coleman, teacher (primary), 
spent the week end at her home in Ayles-

Mr Therein Healey attended the 
funeral of his sunt at Annapolis last

DIED AT BAXTERS HARBOR

(S' John C. Patterson, who passed away at 
Baxters Harbor on the fourth inst.. 
at the age of 86. will be remembered as 
one of Medford’s1 good dtiaens. A man 
of sterling integrity, with a keen sense 
of honor, hit skill in the ship-yard and 
industry on the farm will net soon be 
forgotten.

The family of Thomas end Sarah 
Patterson, consisting of Bemud, Sites 
(the noted house builder), Johq G 
Thomas, Mrs. Wm. Weaver, Mrs. Geo. 
,S. Crowe, Mn. Amos B. North, and 
Mrs. John B. Strong, have now gone

d chief of the 
ttee to admin-

the Texas—Louisiana diviaion of the:
TheMid-Continent Oil & Gas. Association 

there were one thousand dry hble» 
drilled for oil to Texas last year. The 
total cort of these failures was approx
imately $15,000,000. It is estimated 
that during the last five years more 
than $150,000,000 has been expended in 
this state to drilling non-productog oil 
wells. Other Information to regard to 
the Industry to Texas contained, in the 
association’s statement follows: , Num-

105,757^ SddlttlSMfTlilMrs. Stroog who lives w«Uh«r eon 
lease rentals paid. $4.103.806; bonuws Owen at Medford. Few families have 
paid to land owner», «24,752,601; Total, held their members Jn tl* Cqunty as 
«142,798.842. This is equal to «1.36 a well at this Patterson family Mn. 
barrel In addition to the above, the Patterson, formerly Mies Allan, of 
oil companies paid «16,814.820 fa royal- «alb Harbor, died tome years ago. The 
ties for the yenr 1922. The oil indus family left to mourn consists of Leverett, 
try employe. 55,437 men and pay. them of Ma*.; WilUanuof ButesBartw; Mr., 
an avenge of more the". «2,000 a year Samuel Coldwell of Baxter. Harbor; 
Mch .. Mrs. Arthur Harding, of Mare,; and

As oil can-be extracted from New Mbs Nellie, of Maas.
Brunswick .hale* very much cheaper 
than the (136 per barrel quoted from 
Texas, -the advantage here Is obvious.
AxDellak, Texas, paper recently taid:- 

*^hl tnen throughout the country are 
jubilant over the rapid advances in the- 
prise of crude oil. Almost dally one or 
thd" other of the large purchasing agencies 
announce additional raises to widely 
•cattèred
Where will it stop is the big question 
how Iging asked on every hand. There 
■ a world-wide oil famine, and the stocks

d that il l. Decenary to have
--— ——*•*-  ----- tiy in storage at

frow -tist we are

ford.

(From St. John Times, Feb. 9)
The Ohio Shale Oil Company are 

coming to New Brunswick to establish 
a plant This announcement was made 
to The Timm yesterday by B. W. Hart-

St
Mrs Lander Woodworth, Sr., » 
fleeing from a severe attack of grippe. 
U N. H. Newcombe, who was cen

to his bed with grippe, » «»■
(Febgrary.)

DRASTIC ACTION TAKEN BY
CITIZENS Of SYDNEY MINES

®sM■on, president of the Hartman Pro- 
■ Co., manufacturers of the retorts 

from thequite which extract the cfl and 
shale, as has been demonstrated by the 
small retort operated m St. John for 
some time past

The Ohio company bad ordered a 
1,000 ton retort for 
hard of New Brunswick drake and

Mr. Che». Newcombe. who ha. bee* 
in able

the N. S. T. A. Those present .Isa 
pledged themeelves to contribute to
ward the support of the wife and fife- - 
children of the Inspector ThtbaiNt 
to the event of hit death.

REDUCTION OF TRAIN SERVIOt 
ON NORTH MOUNTAIN { 

■RANCH & ' I

into "the beyond”, eueptliu only
_ farmed with a bad cold, is 

to be out of doors.
Mr. John Phinney is ateo on the nek 

list with grippe. . .
Mrs. Margaret Newcombe re vat- 

tog relative, here. Last week she waa 
tie guest of her cousin, Mrs. Belle Harm. 
Th» week she spends with her brother, 
A. F Newcombe.

Nathan Eli» and Lucien WObama 
went to Halifax on Saturday to take 
in the hockey match between Windsor 
■id Antigonish, score 2-1.

Uo\d Jem. Curt» Newcombe. Ray 
Bemette Goudey, Bruce

Exasperated to the limit by the 
to which affairs are being conducted to 
their town the either» bl Sydney Mines 
have token drastic measures « ensure 
reform and at a mam meeting held on 
Sunday evening demanded the re
tirement of five members of thfc Council. 
Trouble over the enforcement of the 
N. S. Temperance Act has been going 
on for eopie.time and culminated 
Inspector Thlbeault, while in the dis
charge of his duty was aaaulted and 
tiiot on Saturday night The meeting, 
whteh < crowed tipi largest thkatre to 
town white hundreds swarmed around 
the building, held the majority of the

•ito Ohio. They

sent a representative here and secured
a property. They then asked the Hart
man Process Company to agree to 
transfer the çrrder for the retorts from 
Ohio to New Brunswick, and the tetter 
agreed. The plant comprise» a battery 
of four retorts costing «50,000 each, or 
«200,000 in aU, and it will cost another 
$100,000 for erection of tanks and 
other portion! of the plant. The com
pany will be on the ground this spring.

Commencing Monday, March 19th, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway train» Ns. 
24, 22, 21 and 23 operating between 
KentviUe and Weston daily, ex ce* 
Sunday, win be reduced to three days, 
per week, viz., Tuesday, Thursday awl 
Saturday.

Pay ynxir SsAwripkion tc-tUy

when

H. P. NEWCOMBE

Wp. Newvombe, the legal counsel of 

the Albert and Westmorland counties
Faulk 1er, .
Hunt, Fred Murphy. Roes Graves and 
Mason Cogswell were delegates to the 
Tin» Boys Convention held in Kent- 
vttk Saturday and Sunday last. They 

->ere ll most enthusiastic regarding 
the success of the meet mgs sod the 
hospitality *own the delegate». Pastor 
Chtpmio and Supt. T. Lockwood at
tended the services of Saturday.

Mies Sosie Chase, B. S. A., returned 
ei Tin-ads* from an extended trip she 
has been making since diristma.. She 
visited Boston. New York, Baltimore,

farmers who is handling their ewe toTwo other companies, one in Ohio tie contest over their mineral rights, is 
One of the rising business jmen of Canada 
who has already played a considerable 
part in industrial affairs,

- Mr. Newcombe Is a graduate of Dal- 
bouaie Law School an<| studied 
the office of Sir Robert L. Borden, 
^falifax For a number "'of years he 
practiced tew to Saskatoon in pnrtnsr-

and one in Kentucky, have each order
ed retorts of 1,000 tons capacity from 
the Hartman Company, and have also 
asked to have the order transferred to 
this province In the event of their de
ciding to locate plants here. The rea
son the Ohio Shale Oil Co. are coming 
here, Mr.
Can get 56
New Brunswick shale compared

irvri
much faster. A 1,006 too retort uses

fields of the Southwest.

tew to

■SS S.V5 Z °9
ship with Mr. Justice McLcam, then
leader of the Opposition of Saskatche
wan. A member of the Faculty of Sask
atchewan University and lecturer 
upon several legal subjects, he had tbs 
law degree of that university conferred 
upon him.

In recent years he has, confined his 
legal work entirely as corporation coun
sel and as a member of the bar gf several 
provinces has appeared to important 
cases. This work brought him to touch 
with the industrial world, especially 
in regard to mining development. He

Philadelphia, Washington and 
home viaitad friends to Ontario, jadd 
her coude Mrs. Ramsey, at Moncton, 
N. B At Boston she attended a/large 

also spent

.way
all
far below'tti* mark, and with j 
tion of ah the fields declining. The 
summer months have always bean tin- 
biggest ænthâ far the oil Mustry 
Motor traffic alone’ consumes millions 
of Mrrelr of gasoline and oil. the law 
ofsupply and demand is now ^sw-rt 
tag itself stronger than eve& .’Prices 
are predicted to reach new high lev. ! 
before the middle of summer, the long 
looked for five dollar oil seen» pul a 
step distant.'’

Mr. Hartman says he has never wen 
better oil shales than those of New 
Brunswick, and they have theJidyarv- 
tage of being close to rail anfiMatjrr 
transportation. He predicts that *itk- 
in two years the industry’ will 
established here, and grow to Very 
large proportions. His company are 
making retorts for various companies 
in different parts of the United States. 
The Standard OU Company is interest- 
tog itself to shales, and the American 
Government has set aside 450.000 apes 

as a source of supply for the

luc-
1,000 too» of Shale per day, producing 
about 2,000 barrels of ott 

Another interesting announcement 
made by Mr. Hartman was that New
combe It Winchester of this dty have 
become the Canadian brandi of the 
Hartman Process Company, with com
plete subsidiary powers, to manufac
ture in this city the retorts for use in 
any part of Canada. The patterns and 
equipment are now being prepared at 
the Parent company'» plant in Buffa
lo, and will be shipped to St * John. 
When it is said that a 1,600 ton retort 
contains 500,000 pounds of metal It 
wifi be seen that its manufacture is 
no small affair. All the profits of man
ufacturing will remain with the sub
sidiary company. The Hartman Com
pany get a royalty from the oil pro
ducers, and not from the Newcombe It 
Winchester.

Mr. Hartman declares that the ex
traction of oil from shales will soon be 
one of the great industries of Can
ada and the United States. He be-

agricul: jral convention,
days at the Agricultural College, 

of Amherst, Maas., Guelph and Truro. 
At the latter place she visited her brother 
RobdS^ At Amherst she renewed the 
acqiSinUnce of Prof. Sears, fcrmerly 
of Wolfville, now head of the Borno
logical Department at Amherst.

The W. M. A. S. meeting, which was 
postponed on account of the storm, 
met Saturday afternoon with Mrs. S. 
L. Gates. After an interesting program 

‘ Mrs, Gates served a delirious lunch 
whi* took the style of a "St Patrick” 
tea fa green and white.

The concert given under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute in Temper
ance Hall was a success. All the numbers 

the program were excellently ren
ard and well received.

The Scotch duets “When ye gang awa 
jamie’’ and “We’d better bide a wee”, 
by Dorothy McKinnon and Mason 
Cogswell, who appeared in Scotch 
costume were splendidly sung. The 
health playlet on Fresh air, by the school 
children was quite novel and instructive. 
The “imps’’ and “germs” who were 
responsible for all "the ills that flesh is 
hrir to" and the fairies, scouts and girl 
guides who advocated fresh air and out 
door life were most picturesque in their 
costumes. The folk dance by the wee 
*ts was well done. Miss Coming, of 
Acadia, delighted the audience by read-
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DRY GOODSOfr-
=

New Spring Fabrics, All 1923 Patterns-■ n t\ ,
/. \sX%

l
h y Ol If.

7. . M I ‘‘vw*. GINGHAMS. Exceptionally large range in plaid*, checks and 
«.t plain colors at 19c, 25c, 30c, and 35c a yard.

Genuine Anderson Ginghams in very smart checks at 5*c for 
'■''36m. width.

R1PPOLETTE. For the kiddies’ rompers and house dresses, 3* 
ins. width at 25c per yard.
SERPENTINE CREPE. Dainty new patterns of flower and bird 

rpt designs.
w STAPLE COTTON, blnachnd and unbleached. There are 

«ointe special values we would like for you to see.

FAÇTORY COTTON. 40ln. wide. Good quality; the right 
weight for aprons at 18c.
RATINES. Splendid quality 40in. wide, in colors Mauve, Pump
kin,.Nile Blue, Rose and Copen.
BEACH CLOTHES AND LINENS. In Jade Green, Cope», 
Rose, Navy, Paddy and Pink.
SILKS. A range of colors that are brighter than ever.
ALTYME CREPE One of the new Spring favourite* will be 
found here in rich shades of Blue, Tangerine end Jade, 
PAISLEYMn Rose, Red and gay eombinatioqfc.’,

VW BARGAIN TABLE. Here you will find «orne extraordinary 
" values such as drens muslins at 13c and 19c a yard. Mtons from

5c to 36c do*. Clark’s Crochet Cotton in balls 2 for 5c. .
“ * .................

j‘ MT<[ y *•" .
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HEATING, PLUMBING
Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, j 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS
U* tW fafj y*
1901PIPED FURNACES £.*4t '• »»mu

ir^ twice and responded to apptaiwe STOVESHer selections wereby two encores, 
fas» and In style and rendering all that 
cmfid be desired It is hoped before she 
leaves Wolfville. she may read again 
here where she will always be sure of 
an enthusiastic reception.

Mr. Nelson and family who have been 
living at Henry Cogswe'Hs. “Oak Bank ”, 
have moved to Kingston, having bought 
a farm.

Mr. Elias Curry spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday with his friend O. G. Cogs- 
sraii, who » confined to the house by

Hall, Room and Bedroom, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari
time Provinces.

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in Specials. ^

The Baptist S.S, are preparing a pro- 
yam for are Easter Concert to be. given 
Hotter Sunday evening.

Mn. (Rev.) Gordon C. Brown, of 
Cfawch Street, is sick with the flu.

rmiI

WATER SYSTEM
<This is another at our strong lins*. We ns prepared to \ 

inat.-U the kind of Pumping System that is moat suitable for j 
your requirements. All kinds of Puitij* carried in stock, 1 
Hand, Power and Electric Motets. Where you have Electric' 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic J 
Electric outfit. _ ■!

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks j 

(Large and Small) carried in stock. ]

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable, 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

AGRICULTURAL FILMS' I
I

TV Dominion Atlantic Railway are 
sgiM presenting their Agricultural 
FUS», accompanied by a lecturer, on 
wBjv.ts «elected by various societies 
in our nasi districts.

Fisa, lectures outline up-tixfate 
met od i used to connection with various 
on-herd rod farm activities, accompanied

mMK:
y, .

V jo* uoM r "
mum**V. - -

trrrnn»- <>v :\a
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»

m M■by .expet toetsnetions of s lecturer.
various Government De- m

1 ’-i-rC:':' ’J
partc -mt ^ n*h as the Agricultural 
College. Truro; Government Farm at 
KentviUe the Dominion Entomol -gical

f , ; •m
; 1

, w f.f'V pfttr t\* «

Laboratory at Amapods, giving such **' ■.■■fl-i-'f'.v' ‘A
Instructions rs few of our farmers will 
care to mis. The meetings for next 
week are bring held:

: 1
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HARVEY’S « -

March 20th.
9*ttroo :t Msrch 22tol

r ‘- ^ Maroh25kd.
'J. W. HARVEY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. S. imm

AylmUd 
• id wed'

Agent.t ym i 1/
--------
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Millinery Opening
fi-ff you are cordially invited to inspect our new pat

tern aijd sport hats, millinery novelties, ate.

Friday aad Saturday, March 16 -17
and following days. '* )

. Clarke
NOVA SCOTIA

Mrs. D. C
PORT WILLIAMS
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